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A tough year for emerging markets. The slowdown in emerging markets (EMs) is accelerating this year, driven down by weak
domestic demand, subdued external demand and falling commodity prices. Moreover, the recent market turmoil surrounding China
and other EMs and the looming Fed lift-off has triggered capital outflows and a tightening of financial conditions. We have recently
cut our growth forecasts for several EMs in Asia (South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, Thailand) and Latin America (Brazil, Colombia,
Chile) and expect overall EM growth to fall to around 3.5% this year (2014: 4.4%), picking up to around 4.5% in 2016.



Risks tilted to the downside. However, uncertainties about the EM outlook have clearly risen, with risks tilted to the downside.
Assuming a scenario in which risk sentiment versus EMs remain negative until the start of 2016, annual growth in EMs could fall by
roughly 0.5 – 1 %-point in 2015 compared to our base scenario. As a result, 2016 will start on a weaker footing. In an even more
adverse scenario – assuming risk sentiment versus EMs to remain similar to the situation seen in late August - we may see annual
EM growth falling by more than 1%, with even larger spill-over effects into 2016.



EM vulnerabilities stem from China and the Fed. We investigate which EMs are most vulnerable to two dominant risk factors:
China’s slowdown and the related drop in commodity prices as well as the anticipated Fed Iift-off. We have distinguished three
vulnerable groups (although with some overlap): 1) commodity exporters, 2) EM Asian countries with strong “China-linkages” and 3)
countries with fragile external finances.



Commodity exporters feeling the heat. Countries we deem most vulnerable to the fall in commodity prices are the ‘usual
suspects’: Russia and Ukraine in emerging Europe, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru, Ecuador and Venezuela in Latin America and
Malaysia and Indonesia in Asia. In addition, the Gulf region and most parts of the CIS and Africa are also impacted strongly.
However, for many EMs (including China, India, South Korea and CEE countries) the drop in commodity prices is a net positive.



Emerging Asia: Which countries are most exposed to China risks? In emerging Asia, Hong Kong and South Korea have the
strongest export linkages to China, followed by Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. In addition, currency depreciation
versus the US dollar adds risks as repaying FX-denominated obligations will become more expensive. We believe those risks are
rising, but are still contained for most of Asia except for Indonesia.



Which countries are most vulnerable to a Fed lift-off? Looking at emerging markets’ external vulnerability, countries such as
Turkey, Brazil, Colombia, South Africa, Malaysia, and Indonesia stand out. Typically, these countries have a combination of large
current account deficits, high short-term debt service burdens, significant amounts of portfolio investment liabilities and/ or external
debt and only limited buffers in terms of FX reserves.



So, which countries are most at risk? Taking all risk factors into consideration, we have selected six countries which we deem
the most vulnerable and classify as ABN AMRO’s fragile six. Countries in Latin America seem to be hard hit, according to our
analysis. We are particularly worried about Brazil and Colombia. Both countries are commodity exporters, have weak external
fundamentals, while Brazil is also facing political turmoil. In Asia, Indonesia and Malaysia stand out due to their dependency on
commodities, trade links with China and external fragilities. Finally, we conclude our list with Turkey and South Africa. Both
countries face political challenges, while having to cope with poor external fundamentals.



Downward rating pressures to intensify. There is an increased likelihood that some of these countries will face rating
downgrades. Moody’s recently downgraded Brazil to the lowest investment grade (Baa3), while S&P (BBB-) and Fitch (BBB) have a
negative outlook. S&P is also worried about Turkey, as is Moody’s, while Fitch’s outlook of South Africa is negative. If sentiment
does not improve, these countries are likely to face outgoing capital outflows, which will put negative pressures on their currencies.
In turn, this will drive up inflation and force their central banks to take action, denting their economic outlook even more, and risking
that these countries fall into a vicious downward spiral.
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INT
TRODUCTION
e slowdown in emerging markkets (EMs) is accelerating
a
thiis
The
yea
ar, driven down
n by weak dom
mestic demand, subdued
external demand and falling com
mmodity prices. Moreover, the
e
rec
cent market turm
moil surroundin
ng China and other
o
EMs and
the
e looming Fed lift-off has triggered capital ou
utflows and a
tigh
htening of finan
ncial conditionss. In this report, we will look a
at
which EMs are the most vulnera
able to these fo
orces.
AR FOR EMERGING MARK
KETS
1. A TOUGH YEA
owth slowdow
wn EMs accele
erates this yea
ar
Gro
Em
merging econom
mies are still grrowing faster th
han advanced
eco
onomies, but th
he relative mom
mentum has turned. While the
e
adv
vanced econom
mies have slow
wly accelerated in recent yearrs,
EM
M growth has co
ontinued to edg
ge down since the postfina
ancial crisis revvival in 2010. What
W
is more, this slowdown iis
worsening significcantly this yearr. This reflects both a
akening of dom
mestic demand
d as well as sub
bdued externall
wea
dem
mand from keyy trade partnerss, including from
m the advance
ed
eco
onomies and frrom China. EM’s weighted ma
anufacturing P MI
rea
ached a post-fin
nancial crisis lo
ow of 48.6 in August, remaini ng
in contraction
c
mod
de for the fifth consecutive month.
m
The
serrvices PMI for E
EMs shows a somewhat
s
bette
er picture, but
rem
mains clearly be
elow the historrical average.

urn in risk sen
ntiment triggeers net capital outflows …
Tu
Meanwhile, risk sentiment verssus EMs has deteriorated. Th
his
eflects China-re
elated concernss, triggered by the stock markket
re
co
orrection and th
he unexpected adjustment in the CNY regim
me,
falling commoditty prices and a looming Fed rate
r
hike. IIF da
ata
sh
how that this ca
aused a drop inn portfolio capital inflows into
EM
Ms, turning into
o net capital ouutflows in Augu
ust (driven by
eq
quity outflows, with bond flow
ws more resilien
nt). The total
ou
utflows measurred in August sso far are still below
b
the levelss
se
een during the “taper tantrum”” in 2013 (and below the net
ou
utflows registerred in late 20144). Still, on ‘Bla
ack Monday’ (2
24
Au
ugust), there was
w a sudden juump in outflows
s, similar to the
e
levels seen at the time of the 22008 Lehman default.
d
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… putting press
sure on EM cu
urrencies and stocks
Th
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flows haas triggered EM
M currency
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M
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op in commod
dity prices rev
veals structura
al issues
Dro
Me
eanwhile, comm
modity exporterrs have been hit
h by the sharp
p
dro
op in commoditty prices, which
h is partly relate
ed to the drop in
China’s commodity imports as well
w as by the in
ncreased in
oduction capacity in recent ye
ears. Brazil and
d Russia, for
pro
insttance, are undergoing a sharrp contraction this
t
year. Thes e
two
o countries are illustrative for a broader EM problem, as
stru
uctural weakne
esses, a disapp
pointing pace of
o reforms, a po
oor
policy mix and (ge
eo)political riskks leave many EMs vulnerabl e
t current tide
e of weak globa
al growth, low commodity
c
pricces
in the
and
d tighter financcial conditions.
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… with
w tighter fin
nancial conditions another risk to growt h
All this has contrib
buted to a dete
erioration in fina
ancial
nditions, which puts another brake
b
on growtth. We have
con
rec
cently cut our growth forecasts for several EMs in Asia
(So
outh Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, Thailand) and Latin Amerrica
(Brrazil, Colombia, Chile). In our base scenario
o, we now expe
ect
ove
erall EM growth
h to fall from 4..4% in 2014 to around 3.5% i n
201
15 (whereas we
e still expected
d 4.5% back in December
201
14). We expectt EM growth to accelerate to around 4.5% in
n
201
16. This scenario assumes th
hat the deterioration in risk
sen
ntiment versus EMs and furth
her contagion frrom the Fed lifttoff remains mana
ageable, while EMs
E
will gradually profit from
e growth pick-up in advanced economies.
the

ex
xternal debt is still
s above 1 in all regions (with the highest
co
overage in eme
erging Asia), allthough the cov
verage ratios have
h
fallen in recent years.
y
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Meanwhile, public finances havve also weakened compared to
m, particularly iin Latin Americ
ca. Average
the taper tantrum
udget deficits are
a expected too rise this year, with public de
ebt
bu
ra
atios averaging over 50% of G
GDP in Latin Am
merica and
arround 30% of GDP
G
in emerginng Asia and em
merging Europe
e.
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Sou
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*neg
gative values poin
nt to a tightening of
o financial conditio
ons.

wever, uncerta
ainties about th
he EM outlook have
h
clearly
How
rise
en, with risks tilted to the dow
wnside. Assuming a scenario in
which risk sentime
ent versus EMs remains negative for the
mainder of this year and the start
s
of next yea
ar, annual grow
wth
rem
in EMs
E
could fall b
by roughly 0.5 - 1 %-point this year comparred
to our
o base scena
ario, implying th
hat 2016 will sttart on a weake
er
foo
oting. In an even more adversse scenario, in which risk
sen
ntiment versus EMs would rem
main similar to the situation
see
en in late Augu
ust, we may see
e annual EM growth falling byy
mo
ore than 1% com
mpared to our base scenario in 2015, with
eve
en larger spill-o
over effects into
o 2016.
vereign funda
amentals weak
ker than durin
ng taper tantru
um
Sov
We
eak export volu
ume growth and
d lower export prices have no
ot
helped EM extern
nal fundamenta
als, which look weaker
mpared to the ttaper tantrum in 2013. The cu
urrent account
com
surrplus for all EM
Ms combined ha
as fallen in rece
ent years, main
nly
driv
ven by rising cu
urrent account deficits in Latin America. By
con
ntrast, emergin
ng Asia and em
merging Europe
e have a
com
mbined currentt account surplus, which has risen over the
pas
st few years. External debt ra
atios have risen
n in Latin
Am
merica and eme
erging Europe, both in GDP and
a export term
ms,
while external ind
debtedness in emerging
e
Asia has been more
e
n the aftermath of the Asia
stable. Thanks to the build-up in
sis in the 1990ss, FX reserves’ coverage of short-term
s
cris

… but better than during the Asia crisis in
n the late 1990
0s
Co
ompared to the
e Asia crisis in the late 1990s
s, EM fundamentals still look bettter. This is partticularly true fo
or emerging Asia
its
self and to a les
sser extent for emerging Euro
ope and Latin
Am
merica. Emerging Asia has a combined exte
ernal surplus of
o
arround 2.5% of GDP
G
now (19997: +1%). No Asian
A
country has
a current accoun
nt deficit simila r to the size Th
hailand had back
o GDP), as thee majority of co
ountries has
in 1998 (-7.5% of
dopted a more flexible exchannge rate regime. EM Asia’s
ad
ex
xternal debt lev
vels have fallenn compared to 1997/98 (both in
GDP and export terms), while tthe ratio betwe
een FX reserve
es
nd short-term external
e
debt iss now more tha
an double the le
evel
an
off 1997. Howeve
er, the combineed budget defic
cit for emerging
g
As
sia is larger now (-3% of GDP
P) than back in
n 1997 (-0.3%),
wh
hile the public debt ratio is at similar levels.
up adds to ris
owever, private debt build-u
sks
Ho
Th
here has been a rapid accum
mulation of priva
ate debt in EMss
since the global financial crisis , although the pace of credit
n sharply sincee mid-2013. Th
his debt load is
grrowth has fallen
co
oncentrated in emerging Asiaa and mainly drriven by
de
evelopments in
n China, althouggh other Asian
n countries (South
Ko
orea, Hong Kong, Singapore,, Thailand, Ma
alaysia) have high
prrivate debt ratio
os too. These hhigh debt levels
s will continue to
be
e a drag on gro
owth. The latterr is also true fo
or countries in
otther regions tha
at have relativeely high private
e debt burdens,
including Brazil, Chile and Turkkey.
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We
e would like to a
add that overall EM and regio
onal averages
ma
ask vulnerabilities at individua
al countries. We
e will zoom in
mo
ore on the coun
ntry level in the next chapters. We have dist inp):
guished three vulnerable groupss (although with some overlap
exporters
1) Commodity e
ountries with strrong “China-lin
nkages”
2) EM Asian co
deemed most
3) Countries witth fragile exterrnal finances (d
vulnerable to
o a Fed lift-off).
EXPORTERS:: FEELING THE HEAT
C
2. COMMODITY
Sharp drop in co
ommodity pric
ces leaves its toll
As China plays a dominant role in the global commodity
arkets, we have
e looked at com
mmodity exportters’ export
ma
dep
pendence on C
China in relation
n to GDP. In te
erms of GDP,
exp
ports to China a
are relatively high
h
(6-8%) in Malaysia,
M
Vie
etnam, Chile an
nd Saudi Arabia
a, followed by Kazakhstan,
Perru, UAE and So
outh Africa (2-4
4%). For Argen
ntina, Ecuador ,
Me
exico and Nigerria exports to China
C
are less than
t
1% of GD
DP.

Co
ommodity pro
oducers’ exp
ports to China
a

o Central Euroope in the case
e of metals and for
India and parts of
e of agri-food.
China, Mexico and parts of Afrrica in the case
HO IS MOST E
EXPOSED TO CHINA RISKS
S?
3. EM ASIA: WH
Lo
ower Chinese imports affecct Asian EM ex
xports
In the previous chapter,
c
we foccussed on the effect
e
of China’s
slo
owdown on commodity exporrters, but the effects go beyon
nd
co
ommodities. Co
ountries with a more diversifie
ed export base
e
that export to Ch
hina or that com
mpete with China on third
markets are affe
ected as well. W
We have chose
en to focus on
em
merging Asia in
n that regard, aas these countrries seem to be
e
pa
articularly relev
vant here.
China’s overall imports (commoodities and non-commoditiess)
ha
ave been in contraction territoory for a while now
n
(down by
8.1% yoy in July
y 2015). This reeflects not only
y lower import
prrices, but also weak
w
domesticc demand, in pa
articular subdu
ued
investment. Mea
asured in GDP
P terms, Hong Kong
K
and
Siingapore are most
m
exposed too a China slow
wdown, followed
d by
So
outh Korea, Ma
alaysia, Vietna m and Thailand.

% GDP
G

Will
W CNY depreciation affect third market competition?
c
So
ome fears have
e risen that thee adjustment off China’s
ex
xchange rate on August 11 w
would affect cou
untries that
co
ompete with Ch
hina on third m
markets. Most vulnerable to this
efffect could be countries
c
that hhave a similar export
e
structure
e as
to that of China. Within EM Asiia, the export similarity
s
index
wiith China is rela
atively high forr Hong Kong. Malaysia,
M
Thaila
and
an
nd South Korea
a follow at a ceertain distance (though the
ex
xport composition of the latterr three countrie
es will be quite
different).
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exporters are not only linked to
t China throug
gh
Still, commodity e
dire
ect export ties, but also by the
e impact of (pe
erceived)
dev
velopments in C
China on globa
al commodity prices
p
levels. A
All
in all,
a the countrie
es we deem mo
ost vulnerable to the fall in
com
mmodity pricess are Russia an
nd Ukraine in emerging
e
Europ
pe,
Bra
azil, Chile, Colo
ombia, Peru, Ecuador and Ve
enezuela in Lattin
Am
merica and Mala
aysia and Indo
onesia in Asia. In addition, the
e
Gulf region and m
most parts of the CIS and Afric
ca are also
pacted relativelly strongly. The
e negative impact of lower
imp
com
mmodity pricess will be felt in public
p
and exte
ernal finances
and
d GDP growth.
How
wever, we wou
uld like to add that
t
the drop in
n commodity
pric
ces does not only have negattive effects for EMs. For
a,
exa
ample, being net oil importerss, most Asian (including China
India and South K
Korea) and easstern European
n EMs (includin
ng
Turrkey, Poland, C
Czech Republicc, Hungary and
d Romania) wil l
pro
ofit from the dro
op in oil prices. The same app
plies for China,,
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Sttill, we think this type of contaagion should no
ot be overestimated, as we do
o not expect a ssharp CNY dep
preciation. In fa
act,
the CNY has reb
bounded recenntly on PBoC in
nterventions and
ha
as only depreciated by 2.5% vversus the USD since the
re
egime change. Moreover, mosst other Asian currencies havve
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com
me under presssure after the regime
r
change and have eve n
dep
preciated versu
us the CNY sin
nce 11 August.
W
IS MOST
T VULNERABL
LE TO A FED LIFT-OFF?
4. WHO
Ano
other factor tha
at could rock emerging marke
ets in the comin
ng
mo
onths is the Fed
d starting its intterest rate hike
e cycle. Grante d,
rec
cent market volatility means th
he first rate will likely be in
December rather than Septemb
ber, but more ra
ate hikes will
like
ely follow next yyear. This sugg
gests that eme
erging marketss
with
h weak externa
al fundamentals which have seen
s
large
cap
pital inflows during times of ve
ery accommod
dative US
mo
onetary policy m
may soon show
w up as increas
singly large blip
ps
on investors’ rada
ar screens. The
e graph below shows that
cou
untries such ass Turkey, Brazil, Colombia, Pe
eru, South
Africa, Indonesia have large currrent account deficits
d
and hug
ge
pile
es of accompan
nying external debt. India’s cu
urrent account
defficit has fallen ssharply since th
he taper tantrum, while extern
nal
deb
bt levels are qu
uite low.
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Finally, we take a look to whichh extent countrries’ FX reserve
d
times of market unrest. Venezuela an
nd
wiill be a buffer during
Tu
urkey both have levels of reseerves that are not able to covver
sh
hort-term debt. Meanwhile, M
Malaysia, the Cz
zech Republic,
Arrgentina and South Africa alsso score poorly
y, with levels off
re
eserves being le
ess or equal thhan one-and-a--halve times sh
hortterm debt. Indon
nesia does bettter with reserv
ves covering sh
hortterm debt twice, while Chile’s rreserves enable it to cover itss
sh
hort-term debt almost
a
two-andd-a-halve times
s. On the uppe
er
en
nd of the spectrum are India ((almost four tim
mes short-term
de
ebt), China’s (m
more than five ttimes) and Bra
azil’s (more than
six
x times short-te
erm debt). Finaally, Saudi Arab
bia tops our list,
wiith reserves tha
at are almost teen times as larrge as short-terrm
de
ebt.
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The
e picture chang
ges somewhat when we focus on two other
key
y metrics. We ttake into consid
deration that co
ountries are
extra vulnerable w
when they have
e to service larrge amounts off
sho
ort-term debt. T
Together with the current account balance,
this
s gives an estim
mate of a country’s short-term
m financing
nee
eds. Secondly, we look at the
e stock of portfo
olio investmentt
liab
bilities. In contrrast to foreign direct
d
investme
ent, these
investments can b
be easily withd
drawn and are thus
t
more
sus
sceptible to sha
arp changes in market sentim
ment.
Ma
alaysia’s short-tterm debt exce
eeds 30% of GD
DP, as the
cou
untry has large short-term fina
ancing needs, despite its
mo
odest current acccount surplus. In addition, it has high
porrtfolio investme
ent liabilities. Th
he Czech Republic also facess
significant financing needs, altho
ough the healthy growth
outtlook for this co
ountry will prob
bably prevent it from ending u p
in the
t eye of the sstorm were inve
estor sentimen
nt to deteriorate
e
sha
arply. On these
e two metrics, Brazil
B
and Indo
onesia seem a bit
less fragile, thoug
gh Turkey and South Africa sttill continue to
stand out as being
g vulnerable.
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p
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aking everythin
ng together, co untries such as
s Brazil,
Ta
Co
olombia, Turke
ey, Malaysia, Inndonesia and South
S
Africa sta
and
ou
ut as having the
e largest externnal vulnerabilitties. Typically,
these countries have current acccount deficits, need to service
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a lo
ot of short-term
m debt, have larrge amounts off portfolio
investment liabilities and/or exte
ernal debt and only limited
of FX reserves.
bufffers in terms o
S which cou
untries are the
e most at risk?
?
5. So,
BN AMRO’s fra
agile six,…
AB
Tak
king all risk facctors into consid
deration, we ha
ave selected siix
cou
untries which w
we deem to be the most vulne
erable and
classify as ABN A
AMRO’s fragile six. Countries in Latin Ameriica
e hard hit, acco
ording to our an
nalysis. We are
e particularly
are
worried about Bra
azil. The countrry will shrink by
y around 2% th
his
ar on the back of lower comm
modity prices, and a central
yea
ban
nk that has bee
en forced to tighten monetary
y policy. The
cou
untry also has w
weak external fundamentals, while scandalss
rela
ated to Petroba
as imply that th
here is a lot of political
p
unrest
which will weigh ffurther on invesstment sentime
ent. Colombia iis
ent account defficit is expected
d
also at risk in our view. Its curre
s
to almost 7% of GDP th
his year, sugge
esting that the
to surge
cou
untry is poorly p
positioned to deal
d
with any market
m
unrest if
the
e Fed starts to ttighten moneta
ary policy. Meanwhile, lower
com
mmodity pricess have left theirr mark on its grrowth outlook
too
o.
A
we are th
he mostly conce
erned about Indonesia and
In Asia,
Ma
alaysia. Both co
ountries are commodity exporrters that have
stro
ong trade ties w
with China, sug
ggesting they are
a susceptible
e to
low
wer commodity prices and/or the
t risk of a slo
owdown in
China. Both countries also have
e weak external fundamentalss,
h Indonesia ha
aving a current account deficitt and relativelyy
with
high external debt, while Malayssia’s short-term
m financing nee
eds
e high.
are
e final two coun
ntries in our vu
ulnerability list are
a Turkey and
d
The
Sou
uth Africa. Turkkey has a large
e current accou
unt deficit,
political challenge
es with Preside
ent Erdogan be
eing forced to ccall
ap elections in November, and geopolitical problems
p
relate
ed
sna
to the
t Kurds and IS on the south
h of its border. Finally, South
Africa has got extternal fragilitiess on top of polittical risk issuess.
downward ratiing pressure
…likely to face d
ere is an increa
ased likelihood
d that some of these
t
countriess
The
will face rating do
owngrades. Indeed, Moody’s recently
dow
wngraded Brazzil to the lowestt investment grrade (Baa3),
while S&P (BBB-)) and Fitch (BB
BB) have put Brazil on negativve
out Turkey, as is Moody’s,
outtlook. S&P is also worried abo
while Fitch’s outlo
ook of South Affrica is negative. If sentiment
es not improve, these countries are likely to face outgoing
doe
cap
pital outflows, w
which will put negative
n
pressu
ures on their
currrencies. In turn
n, this will drive
e up inflation an
nd force their
cen
ntral banks to ta
ake action, den
nting their econ
nomic outlook
eve
en more, and riisking that thesse countries fall into a viciouss
dow
wnward spiral.
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